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The nresent investigation deals with the anatomical 

study of different nArta of the sixty seven snec1es under 

twenty two generA out of the ~1be Enidendreae of Hook.f11. 

(1890). In addition, the mornholog1cal oharacter1st1cs of 

the nlants, 1n gener~t, hAs also been described. The eni

nhytic orchids, as is characteristic for the terrestrial 

ones, have been found to nossess only one ty~e of root, 

which 1e conventionally cAlled a.s aerial root. These roots 

are ~ smooth but on coming in contact with any substratum 

nroduee root-hairs on the contact surface, then behave as 

clinging onea. 

~he RXis consists of two narts - tower ereen1n, tyn1eA1 

sucker bearing only scale-leaves although described here aa 

rh1zomaceous base following conventional descrintion and 

unner slender/semi-fleshy elongated nseUdo-stem or fleshy 

nseudo-bulb of one or more internode(s) and bear1n~ normal 

leaf/leaves. 

The number of seAle-leaves and normal leaves vary 1n 

the orchids but for a snec1es and sometimes also genus it 

has been found to be more or lass constant. In some taxa, 

nart1~ularly those with elongated axis, there exists a gradual 
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transition from scale-leaves to normal ones. "!'hJtee t:roes of 

nhotosynthetie leaves, namely, n11cate, leathery and ensi

form, have been encountered. The leaf-base may be distinct 

and senarable or 1t ma,y be na.rtly or wholly amalgamated with 

the internode(s) ~bove its node of origin ao as to form a 

eom~lex structure. ~ha •netiole', when nresent, may be short 

or long, eyl1ndr1cat with a central longitudinal lumen or 

cylindrical with a vert1c~l groove at the adaxial side or 

flattened with the adaxial side slightly coneaved. The blade 

in plicate leaf is generally thin and broad with multi

costate convergent venation, that in leathery leaf 11 thick 

(with a few excentions) and generally condu~l1cate while the 

ensiform leaf with the two halves of the blade fused is fleshy 

or very thick. 

In 10M eases due to unequal but extensive elongation 

of the base(s), the leaf/leaves may an~ently Rn~ear more 

or less terminal ~ticularly 1n snec1ea with naeudo-bulb but 

mor~hologically they have been always found tynieally laterAl. 

The internal structure of root, rhizomaeeoua stem, and 

leaf and also the mor~hology of leafy axis for each genu• ha•e 

been described separately ~nd the characters have been compared 

and tabulated whenever necessary and discussed. 

The co~ative anatomical study of the root for each 

genua has been made tissue-zone-wise under the marginal heads • 
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e'Pidermis, exodermis, cortex, endoderm1s, stele, nericyele, 

nhloem, xylem, conjunctive tissue and nith. Simil~r and d1s

siudlar characters have been evaluated. 

The e~1dermis is un1seriate or multiser1ate and vela

m1nous being comnosed of com~ctly-set dead cells at maturity. 

The occurrence of unilayered or multilayered enidermis is 

little correlated with ecological adaptation aa both condi

tions have been encountered in the er>iphytic as well as terres

trial orchids. Peculiarly, the comparative frequency of the 

occurrence of multiple epidermis is higher in the terrestrial 

forms. In some cases snec1fic layer of velamen tissue may show 

large or radially elongated cells sometimes aceomDanied by 

thickening of the inner walls. In the light of critical study 

r>ronosal has been made to coin three new terms, namely,nepi

velamen", "er>1-endo-velamenn and ••endo-velamen" to fac11.1tate 

better exnression in short descriptive terms. 

The enidermis is se~rated from the cortex by the outer

most single limiting layer ot the latter CAlled exoderm1s 

which ma.y have only very slight suberization of the outer 

wall or in extreme cases all the w~lls of exodermal cells may 

be heavily thickened and suberized. In the material under the 

nresent investigation occurrence of solitAry nassage celle 

here and there between the units of variable nwnber of thick

walled exoaermal oella has been found to be un1veraal. In a 



few taxa 1-2 s~ec1at1zed cover-cells have been noticed on the 

outer side of the nastage cells. 

The cortex is thin or massive, generAlly co~sed of a 

few to several layers of thin-walled, more or less 1sod1ametr1c, 

gpherieal-oval ~arenehymatous cells with distinct (sometimes 

large) intercellular snaces excent in the snecies of ~ 

and crxptocb&lB! where wall-thickening by lignification hal 

been encountered in the inner layers of cells. 

The endodermis is universally un1aer1ate consisting ot 

compactly arr~ngec cells. The cells may be thin-walled and 

narenohymatous with tyn1cal cas~ar1an str1ns; or the endo

derQis may have multicellular ~roups of thick-walled, generally 

suberized, U-type or 0-type cells alternating with 1-more

celled units ot thin-walled passage cells. Unlike in exoderm1• 

the nassage cells occur more or less at regulAr intervals. In 

old roo~s of a few taxa, e.g. Dtndrgb~ye, ftulbgnpxllY! and 

!£11, the walls of the nasaage cells undergo slight thickening. 

~he nertcycle is al9o unisoriate and comnosed of slightly 

thickened to very thick-walled lignified sclerencbymatous 

cells with a few nassage cells abutting the orotoxylea ~1nts. 

In many of the taxa investigated this layer ia contiguou• 

with the recognizable nhloen natch consisting of thin-walled 

elements, while in othe7s there are l-3 layers of thick-walled 

lignified cells between them, associated with a maaa of 11gn1-
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fied cells between :xylem and Tlhloem strAnds. 

As usual, the vascular bundle is radial with exarch 

:xylem. The number of vascular strands may vAry even in the 

same root. ~he n~~bar is higher at the basal region where 

the stele is tAr ger in diameter and is gradually or abarTJlY 

reduced towards the tin. ~h~ r0duetion in the number of 

strands, effected by obliteration or any xylem strand here 

and there followed by lateral fusion of the two neighbouring 

nhloem strands, is not related with root branoh1nc. 

In majority of the C".&Ses, "'1th is comnosed of thin

walled, snher1ea1, i:rodiametri~ ,.,,.renchymatous cells. On the 

contrary, in several taxa it becomes thick-walled and ligni

fied at ~u1te an early stage and in a rev cases the ~eripberal 

layers only acquire such thickening on maturity. 

The rhizome or rh1zomaceous bASal region of the axil 

bearinr, sc~le leaves exhibits en1derm1a, ground tissue and 

vascular bundles in transverse sections. 

Commonly, v1th a few exeel'tions, the ground tissue could 

be classified into two tynea - one showing distinction into 

two zones And the other into three zones. 

~he outer zone, corres~nd1ng to the cortex of a dicoty. 

ledonous stem, is devoid of vascular bundles and consists 

of a few to several layera of thin-walled 1sod1ametr1c paren-
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chymatoue calls with a few idioblasts here and there. The 

inner or the central zona although having similar t~e of 

cells is characterised by +~e nresence of disneraed vascular 

bundles ot which the outer srnBll ones may be arranged in a 

ring-like line in cross-sections showing some resemblance 

with the dicotyledonous construction. 

ln the three-zoned condition an additional middle stratum 

of sclerenchyma is present between the two narenchy-.toua zones. 

This m1ddl~ selerenchvmatous zone has the nerinheral bundles 

~dnressed to it on th~ inner side or nartl' embedded in it. 

Besides the typical two-zones form is two snec1es and three

zoned form in another two aneciea of B,slbg'Qbx\ly there are 

other three sneei~s showing 4-~ zones in the ground tissue. In 

these cases an exodermal-11ke tissue consi1ted of 1·2 larers 

of cells intervened the outer zone of ground tissue !e~rating 

the le.tter into two sub-zone~ and consequently the total 

number of zones 1n the rhizome is increased. 

In QutbQRbx\\91 '!P!I~! there are only two layers 1n 

the middle band varying in stAinability and indicating similarity 

to endodermis and nericycle. In~· 9dorat1•s!gum, on the other 

hand, out of four layers in the band the outer two show iden

tical conditions. 

In a few taxa, 11ka tina£~• r~!Upigata, ~haiu~ wal11eh11, 
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A.£r.2!lon;bzl\um ,,, • and Q!.lantgs slggsiflQB th~ middle scle

renehymatou! ring has B number of small gans of variable size 

a.ll round here n.nd there. On the other hand, in t1par1s ll'T>· 

(exce'Ot !e.· t!!J:minatt), Dt!}S1ro'b1UJJ1 ],gngicgrgu, .£. sJrason&-., 

£.. ch'rzant99!h £.. fJmbl~llUI and Coe logg •nT>. it has been 

observed that at th~ no1nt of origin o! adventitious root a 

few peripheral bundles of the rhizome become aggregated result

ing in the fusion of sclerenchymatous bundle-sheaths. This 

givea rise to s~r1~~ cf gcler~nchvrna wi~h the va~eutar bundles 

lncornorated 1n it. 

In several terrestrial taxa each vascular bundle is 

surrounded by a layer of thin-walled n~r•nchymatous cells 

which distinctly differ from other ne1ghbour1nf." cells of ~round 

tissue1 but in other orchids thi~ layer i! less or not distin

guishable. ~he xylem and nhloem strands are covered by layer(s) 

of sclerenehyma. Interestingly the vascu1Pr bundles 1n 

Ntnhtlanhzllq~ nglcb£am var. s1kk1m~nsi! and R· sord1fRl1Q! 

are devoid of aclerenchyme. In majority of the taxa 1nveet1-

gated. A line of lignified cells separates xylem and phloem 

str~nds of the vascular bundles. 

Transverse sections of base, netiole ~nd blade of leaf, 

wherever nresent, hAve been described and discussed. 

teaf-bqse 1~ either circular or 3em1-c1rcula~ and either 

p~rtly or wholely !used with the axis. The netiole is o-, C-
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or U-shp~d in cross-section. 

OQt of the 67 species investigated, en•1form leaves are 

found only in ~11 of the three snecies of ~b!rgn1a and in 

:B..4!ngrob1um enggRJ as •n aberl"ant characteristic. Anatomically 

an ensiform leaf -bk'\de shows H, clear distinction from the 

plicate and leathery leaves in havinc the two tatc.ral halves 

of the blade fused by adaxial face, tho adaxial eoiderm1a 

ob11ter~tad and the lateral veins of the two halves in naira 

w1.th their xvlem strands facing each other. 'rhe characters are 

analysed Rnd discussed and a ~arallel has been sug~ested with 

the dicotyledonous ~hyllode in ASISAI• 

In the nlicate ~nd leathery leaves of terre•triPl orchids 

the enide:rmis in un1ser1ate while tre e-p1nhyt1c taxa exhibit 

both uniSP.~i~te and mult1seriate ones. The uniseriate en1-

der~1a ~nd the surface layer of multinle en1derm1s are more 

or lets 1dent1c~l nnd nossess gl~ndular trichomes and stomata' 

white the sub-surface layer(s) of the multinle enidermis differ 

remarkRbly. In snecias of Q!laqtq1 non-glandular unieelled 

or mult1cetled 00.1rs h~ve also been observed. Bull1form cells 

have beeu encountered in a 11m1 ted number of taxa like 

SntthQglg~~~s sp., Ql2£h1lus ngrrscta ~ld Ar~gina ~~~· Hypo

dermis-like layer havin~ sniral or reticulate thickenings on 

the w~tts is nresent only in ~oelocyne f.lacg1qa. 
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~he mesonhyll is not d1f!erent1atec into ~lisade and 

St')ongy narenchyr.a in the nlicate and ensiform leaves, but 

1n the leathery leaves the mesonhyll rangee from undiffer

entiated homogeneous t,o well differentieted one! through the 

transitory stages nosaess1n~r incipient palisade. Patches of 

sclereuchyU"J&. forming I-~1rders i'ltlvo boen encountered on the 

inner side o:f enidermis in Aso.~t.R.!'.hZ1.!.t¥U s-.,,. and 'Q.e.n4Esl;b1um 

tnctRI· 

Each vascular bundle is encircled by an outer thin

walled na.renohymatous and inner thick-walled mestom layers. 

The m1d-vs1n as well as the larger lateral veins 11ve 

out SmAll branches which after emerging throu~h the bundle

sheath run ruore or less rm.r1fllel to other vt~tins. The nattern 

of vein-branching 1~ simple in the me.Jority of ease:; but in 

Oj:gchiluq and ?hg6~ot1 1-~ is r;:ore cownl1c~'-tad. 

As has been mentioned earlier, without any exee~t1on, 

the rh1zomaceoua nart of th~ axis bearing seAle-lftaves inter

nally exhibits n typicP~l constraction where demarcation of a 

cor tic:. 1 :rag1o;:l and u s~e ls;.r region, more or less -pftrallel 

to a (i1cctyledonous cou.structiora, is quitll evident. 

In contrast, from anatom1CRl no1nt of view it has been 

noted that the Photosynthetic leaf-bearing nortion ot the 

axia is morphologically not a true stem but " comoos1te atruc

ture wherein the med1a.nly nlrteed axis reillA.ins an~1reled by 
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and amalgamated with the extending leat-baae(s). Such an 

orgftn1aation is univeraal irrespective of the external 

diversity and thickness of the naeudo-stem (reed) or ~aeUdo

bulb although the degree of comnlioation may be varied denend

ing unon the number of leavea, length of internodes, d1SDo

s1t1on of laminar ex~ansion, etc. 

The small acale-leaf receives only a few bundles as 

vascular sunnly qnd thereby does not substantially disturb 

the vascular organisation of the rhizomaceous axis. But it i 

has been noted, again without any excention, thAt the vascular 

su~nly of a normal photosynthetic leafyeomnr1s1ng of a large 

number of anastomosing bundlesr needs ~ long course for differ

ent1~t1on and organisation before the leaf-base becomes nro

nerly recognizable. As the leaf-base completely encircles the 

axis at least in its initiating nhase, vascular sun"ly il 

derived from all round the axial system spreading out centri

fugAlly and this nhenomenon makes the pattern of distribution 

of vascular bwldle9 more complicated. But in all CAses these 

diverging vascular bundles gradually conform ~ distinctly 

aenarate mass and get themselves oriented and arranged in a 

c1rcul~r line near the ner1nher~l region when the lea!-baae 

is mornhologically differentiated by snl1tting of the ground 

tissue 1nbetveen the central and nerinheral masses ot vascular 

system and with aimultaneour organization of enidermal tissues 

of the axis and the adaxial face of the leaf. In some eases, 
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11ke Dulbonbzllyg, although the orientation and organisation 

of the vasculsr syster1 are variable and conm11eated ita 

course or d1f!erent1at1on fron the axial system is in con

formity. 

That the leaf-bearing portion of the axis 1s not a true 

stem becomes evident from certain observations vbere in •~c1-

f1c ca.ses or ander sneo1al circumsta.ncas the rh1zomaeeous 

construction 13 at least temnorar11y revived. 

ln the five species of ~endrgg!YI having long reed-11ke 

l)SeUdo-stem, although the late:r-f'ormed region ot the rh1aome 

is somewhat fleshy nnd bulbous it continues to show the tynic&l 

rhizomaeeous constriction. Similar observations were made 

with the two species of A£Ug!1na. The basal region o! the 

~seUdo-stem of A1£ostoQbz1l91 still bearing scale-leaves, also 

shows rrizomaceoua characters. ~1C.£~!tY~~! sgncesta althougb 

with a thicker naeudo-stem but bearing a scale-leaf at its 

lower region exhibits a cortex-like area whereas !• Wt\t&sb!! 

with a thinner nseUdo-stem but bearing a green leaf has no 

distinct cortex. 

In Pb&1sa m1g!}megs~! the middle region of the erect l)SeUdo

stem still bearing scale-leaf exhibits ty~1cal rhizomaceous 

construction and 1n addition, shows a more or less ring-like 

arrAngement of the outer vascular bundles. In Oitron&t the 

leafy axis shows a. typical rh1zomaceou~ construction just above 
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the nodal region. As the leaf-base of the next (ensiform) 

leaf gradually differentiate•, associated with increase 1n 

dimension of the comnou.nd structure (true atem and leaf-base), 

the vaseul~r system also gradually becomes more and more 

disnersed and scRttered. 

~he lower nart of the nseudo-bulb with one IICFlle-leaf' 

in C£Y~~oqni*q~ species and Er~ sgavall!t!o1dt8 does not 

show any annrec1ablo corticnl region but in that of ~hA&HI 

YJ1111cgii and four ~~oc1Ps of £1\ggths with multi~le scale

leaves a typical cortical region is recognizable. Moreover, 

in ~· degsJJlora reneated revival of a eimilar situation 

could be noticed in the u~~er regions after denarture ot 

vasculRr su~nly for ~uccess1ve leaves. In ~· ~tricta, with a 

fleshy nseudo-stem and two leaves only, a sim11-r condition 

could be encountered. 

In r,_i.n!£1& +he vasculHr bundle! Frfter 3enarat1on of the 

vasculAr sunply to the last leaf ~grregate together into a 

central groun reviving the rhizomaceous constriction nnd 

enter into the term1nn,l inflorescence axis. Similar observa

tions were also mde in .Q!n.QJ;ob,1'-\Vl rotqndat!.f!!, Q• lllllYit 

~ !$£!!ita, C,rx;toch1\us, S'P., T.r1gh98!!JI •M:xis, C$!!191191 

g<mzast.a, £t.• !l.!l_a. and ?qol!;dQtl species. In CgelgszB! HI\ICQ.! 

although the inflorescence is not tertn1n.Al a tyn1oa1 rhiJSOma

ceous organisation follows upto the base of the shoot anex 

after the last leaf is borne. 
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Tr,iqhqs&t sqav;is has e.bout four scale-leaves where the 

unner 1-2 no4ea show laterally d13nersed and exnosed axillary 

buds with tr..e notentiality of giving rise to new shoots 1n 

the next growin~ seaoon. 'rhe terminal region of the axis 

bears two lea.ves ha.viur very long e.nd fuaed base(s) forming 

~ nseudo-stem. The axillnry bud of the lower leaf has been 

found embedded 1ns1de this nseudo-stem near its base. 

ln ~nb£1A;nh,JJ..lu~ S'neC1E:'s nnd ""§int.!z la~~!ol!!\, having a 

s inr.;le terrdnal -,hotosynthetic leaf' the a..x.t 1 wry bud of the 

last scale-leaf remains !used with the lower region of the 

nseudo-bulb nnd ~radually emerges cut to be11r a rew scale

leave! with axillary buds and a terminal inflorescence. 

ln Q.~o.ch!lU3 snp. and !:hol1SQ'a (2 out of 3 sneciel), 

on the other hnnu, with two nhotosyntbetic leaves di3~ose4 

term1nally on the fleshy ~aeudo-stem, the va~culnr sunnty of 

axillary bud oo~omes di:f farentia ted right near the base of 

the nseUdo-stem lnbetweon the oent:t"nl axial va3cular 3ystem 

and the vasculA.r ~y:stor:1 of tl1o leaf-base sheath. ''~"hie differ

entiated unit of vascula . .r :su~nly of the axillary bud moves 

u-pward and outward "Piercing through the :~u~ed leaf -o~se and 

~asaes out to ~~a bn3e of the ex~ra-nod~t bud d1sno!ed tate

rally near •h:1 to~ of th(.! !leshy 1"1Seudo-ste:n. Th1a bud givee 

rise to about seven scale-leaves, two photosynthetic leaves 

(to be matured at R lnter ~tage arw survive next growing 
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season, with tLa axis enl!l:rging into , fleshy PS4Udo-!tem) 

and a term!nti.l !nflor•e:Jcence 1n succession. 

All of these above mentioned facta and f1gu.rea have been 

analysed and assessed and a thorough discues1on hAl been made 

concluding that the leafy-axis of the orchids is not a true 

stern but A c<H'l'10Unded fused !:'tructure of the ftxis, l9e.f-

base (s} and :tn some eaSfjiJ associated s+ructurae, nnd rnorl)ho-

logicu lly tbt:"!' i.:Or .. r?tructiml is s1rni lar ln f~ ll cr :Je s 1rrosnect1ve 

In the concluding nnrt of this ~resent work ~1gn1f1canee 

of soma mornhological eharaeterist1og, ~s evidenced in course 

of the study but not very seriously considered beforehand, 

has been T'lOinted ~Jut. Mor,·oVt?l', BU'1no:rt1ve avi.1ence s have 

been lent in fA.vou:r of tho tr·\usfcr <Jf cert.;.t1n taxa from one 

unit to ":he other r~:ld nlso ·.JUe!ltioa~ ;l,tVe 1we~1 rr.1sed in some 

other CA..i.::s r2ga.rding .rotdntlon of the ta.xH. :.,3 a. va1.1u member 

within tho groul). 


